Suncor Energy’s Colorado
refinery provides a vital
link between its oil sands
resource base in Canada
and the growing energy
market in the U.S. The
90,000-barrel-per-day
operation supplies about
35% of Colorado’s
gasoline and diesel fuel
and is a major supplier
of jet fuel to the Denver
International Airport.
Success Story:

Suncor Energy
Increasing Safety and Efficiency
with Two-Way Radios
The Customer
Suncor Energy is a fast-growing, integrated company that is
strategically focused on developing one of the world’s largest
petroleum resource basins—Canada’s Athabasca oil sands. In 1967,
Suncor made history by tapping the oil sands to produce the first
commercial barrel of synthetic crude oil. Since then, Suncor has
grown to four major businesses with more than 5,000 employees.
Suncor’s primary brands are Sunoco and Phillips 66.
The Challenge
Like many energy companies with a large employee base, Suncor
experienced inefficiencies because much of its workforce spent a
great deal of time in the field. Using out-of-date technologies, those
employees were challenged when it came to providing real-time
analysis and communicating information to fellow team members.
Those issues were accentuated when Suncor began planning a
major turnaround at its refinery in Colorado. The energy giant turned
to BearCom for help.

The Solution
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After consulting with Suncor and conducting a thorough needs
analysis, BearCom provided a rental solution based on the latest
technology in two-way radios. The package included more than 400
Motorola intrinsically safe radios, as well as five Motorola repeaters
and a multi-coupler/combiner. BearCom also reprogrammed all of
the radios to the required frequencies, expanding their capacity
from three channels to 16.

Suncor Energy

The Results
“The ability to instantly alert someone or call for aid has had a
dramatic effect on our ability to limit the damage a problem could
cause,” said Allen Moseng, an instrument electrical planner at
Suncor. Moseng noted that another benefit has come in the area of
efficiency. “Partnering with BearCom enabled us to have something
akin to conference calls in the field. Our employees are broken up
into groups with very specific responsibilities. Those groups might
use a particular two-way radio channel, and everyone in that group
monitors that channel. They may not have to act on what they hear,
but the information they receive as a result affects the way they do
their jobs in a very positive way.”

“The radios we rented from BearCom have had a
huge impact on safety.”
Allen Moseng
Instrument Electrical Planner
Suncor Energy
Learn more about how BearCom’s state-of-the-art wireless
products and solutions can help increase productivity and
deliver true mobility to your workforce. Call 800.527.1670 or
visit one of our 26 branches across the U.S.:
ATLANTA, GA
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DALLAS, TX
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NASHVILLE, TN
877.454.2327
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PORTLAND, OR
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WASHINGTON, DC
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Increasing Safety
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Two-Way Radios

BearCom provides a broad
line of high-performance
wireless communications
products, services, and
complete mobility solutions.
Founded in 1981, BearCom
is America’s only nationwide
dealer and integrator of
wireless equipment, serves
customers from 26 branch
offices located throughout
the U.S., has several affiliated
offices around the world,
and employs approximately
400 people. BearCom is
headquartered in the
Dallas, Texas area.
For more information, visit
www.BearCom.com.
BearCom Headquarters
P.O. Box 559001
Dallas, TX 75355
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